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the country it will within ha f a century contain a
I population of five or six.hundred thousand. But
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, must continue to rise m the upper wards. It is a
subject or congratulation, that the season has been
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. . uncommonly fine, and the city has enjoyed an un
usual degree of health, so that the extensive system
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gle day, as has sometimes been the case during the
' sickly months,
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would do ell to look to them. We have re
ceived a List of more than one thousand tracts,
to be sold for taxes at Little Rock on the 2d
g. <?j[ b
i of November, in one county only, and fur one
I1« '
~
'
(
years
taxes only, viz : two dollars and forty
1 ~ ?b- ? § I i J gin its passage from
cents on each tract df 160 acres. The ad?
upon the Eastern vertisement is dated Aug. 10, and published
= 1.0 2 § 1 ¡r£g. „strikes; the waters
Aug 31, in theshape of a supplement to the
g
f’§ g" s<S S-^ct four months in pasArkansas Gazette. So that supposing every
£
2/ £ U s | 'of- latitude of the U’ gj
-S’ffpMn and Southern proprietor in the Atlantic States to be furnished with a copy of the advertisement (in
1
2 B Mx varieties of distead of no one of them ever seeing it) he might
e
J o 'i g 0 8 contain 1200,000,if he set out the moqient of receiving it, by
i® iil ° - r!1 we n,ay calculate
dint of great labor and good luck, reach the
s Sg-s
2,ri isCultivated.
Esplace
of sale within a month aj'ter the sale.
£2“ s
s-eti Iand at tea dollars
This is absolute mockery of the rights of the
at :e’shtymi{soldier who fought for his land, and of those
^.2...
■ ■■ ■ 1 eight hundred millwho, by purchasing those rights, suppose
wp^'vd laïid at three they have secured what will hereafter be au
'S' 3 ¿1 r-, ai S .5*
”
amount
tn
tlm
..
r
s l^mount to the sum of
~~“pdred and sixty mill- independence for their children or at least
g £ S;s in (fie whole for the their children’s children. Can such a pro that th) drams ceased beating about twelve o’-i Stile, <ivin°- ordofq to thaT
^g-ssand one hundred and ceeding as this be legal ? if legal is it con| “J! The live stock, con- stitutimral ? It is certainly not fair dealing.
.
....................
— sea, while a gene
camp a, hour or two before
beforp day
flair break
E.-onL and
.,„J killed 1• , ....
•
l,1C
^V. lulell.
*-£.'sheep, and hogs, will,
^fitteen f their number, and took one prisoner, a ral attack was commenced on the rest of the
I1! s at one hundred and
.girl ofen or twelve years of age, and then retreat- crew. The captain disengaged himself, suc
CONFiCTIONFOR MUR DER.
| ctkc horses at one hunceeded m gaining the deck, and calling aloud
At the late term of the Bedford Superior ed witbut the loss of a man ; but that they bad
Q.S S X fSdieep and hogs at 80
not preceded far, before they found themselves that their fives and the safety of the ship de
” | = 3 fan aggregate of three Court in Virginia, judge Win. Daniel presi
pended
on desperate fighting, a fierce engage
snrrourled by a numerous party of the Sioux,
g
? two million of buil- ding, Wm. Fiirgtison ol Franklin, (from artdhaimr no other alternative, they fought their ment ensued. Those of the natives who in
* Ji|»nd,’ed dollars each, which county the trial had been removed in
way though them, and., in doing this, lost-their traffic had parted with their spears, were as
g
^>,iars‘
l he whole of consequence Of the strong current of prejudice
prisone and had eight of thrir number killed, and sisted with others from the canoes, or avail
£ £ s ted States are seventy- against the prisoner.) was senfenn d to be two wqnded. The wounded_ have returned with ing themselves of the harpoons, which with
hu“£ taCdJw.
b "2 ~. o LnjiorTs^wventy^seT?»«
ThTeuny
-Ieft in Possession of great dexterity they broke to a suitable
foreign and coasting oi iasr-"Febraary. We uiidcrsiänd that ka
SA ’ Wb,’le. °tkers SaininS the whaling
Qg-o^g^wo hundred thousand was defended on the ground of insanity, but
Th/ wereso dnwlypoaoedby ,he Sionx lhat
r«.
U9e?. ,n
int0 the fish *hen
a:r,,‘ce of the United States thecircumstanc.es attending the murder did not tl ey Jst several of the.r horses and most of lheir
alight, continued a most furious attack : not
satisfy
the
jury
of
the
justice
of
the
defence,
blanks and returned nearly naked, and in a state
^dble world; from the
withstanding
the
disparity,
the crew succeedI jdur to New-Holland, the nor should they. The following are the cir ofstrvation. Tne Sauks supposed that the SL
w mfradiV,,iSit ,eni.t0 thestem of the vessel,
£g'jSo’’hina India, the contin- cumstances : Furguson, a snort lime before o^elong to the Sussitong or Sussetoah band,
here they leaped overboard and regained
£b
g Europe-—from the north day break, on the morning of the murder, andlhat tne cattle which they fo-und dead are the their canoes. It is worthy of remark? that
Kl'ica, to the Isles in the went to qne of his neighbours, and informed sam that crossed the Des Moines, about SIxtv
him that iiis wife was S'ck, and that he, ex da} since ; several of the party who saw them at l‘ei"aryj °f!h' natiVeS Were woun<led, or
Hpjaml the West Indies.
tunned by being knocked down, they were
8- ;ed in banks, insurances, pected she would die in a very shirt time 1111- tnflime they crossed the river, say, that the drove
ustantly ;t !row
by lheir ctn}rade* .nt(>
— ........
’
less
she could be rcleived. The alarm was im coated of neariy one hundred head, and that it i the’^ uh«,. ,i
© 'Manufactures, roads, ca‘
*e
sta, where they e,tu6r
either 8swam
or were
were
W«m or
J ed eight hundred millions mediately given to some other neighbours, wain charge of five Americans and two French- I •ii kpd ,’,n I
o § ested in foreign and do- who'found his wife dead and cold, and her mo; tuat they had along with them, ten horses I I v
I J
C°ml,anioi3S’ w’*0 frequentan. mules, and that they presumed they were I‘ but w^Hu
aCCoI«P’Wy them to return,
S undred millions, together infant child crying by her side. Ferguson
p
‘ ,
..... r—v
in tu return^
7k°
rePuIsed in cndeavnuri.^
endeavour)™ t(>
They further say that they I'
• a!YayS repulsed
8 ■L, re, and implements of hus- did not return with them, but was found a bond to St. Peters.
I
the sides,&throug|]uut encouraged them
sa'a
horse
and
a
mule
that
belonged
to
the
drov.
3 he the sum of two hundred few days afterwards, wandering about, con erjin the possession of .he Sioux, on the morning- fey loud ebeenng. On their quitting the Sy™
science-stricken, with his clothes wet and fro
5
oihe action, and that it is their opinion that the XtivXartrninehnCetl
to b. «» > ¿7 "cicuIf n re. manufactu res, zen upon his Body. His wife was buried, A
divers have been massacred by them.
[ g'tally exhausted, having a ready supply of
J?1! f !■<! >2 tonal business, labor, and no suspicion excit 'd that she had been murder ^ort Armstrong, Sept. 9.
ammunition, it was kept up while within
® ’e hundred million ; and in ed until the clothes found upon the dead body
musket &hot, but with what effect is not
B
<>f national wealth, eight were put into the hands of the washer woman
.
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*?’trS 8e-Ve, al they suPP,,sed killed, from
cS’e»'“ «Hundred and sixty millions of when it was discovered that there was a hole Ihis morning a person was brought before thei
then falling into the water, were seen to rise
through them and that they were burned with t mayor by a watchman, and was fined for
and regain their canoes; nearly the whole of
disin- dmkenness and uttering forty-five profane
71
i -of the United States is now -powder. The body
- was immediately
------.......
the s up s company were wounded severely
^Jo2>Ewbich, with the ratio of in- j■ lerred,
vv.xvu, and
aim -an
<1(1 inquest
IUIJUCBI held,
UVHI, when
WIICII it
11 was disU1S- Ohs. 1 he fine was 67 cents each, or a long >n this attack ; the effects of which, nXi^
§ o g ® gjpast. will double in twenty- I covered that site had been shot. Suspicion of cHineincnt io the jail, besides the 24 hours Rta'“ ‘»g the unremitting exertions and skill
b'*
1843. the population will be course fastened upon the husband, and a train iprisonmen; for being drunk. The culprit of the surgeon, several will never, it js
twenty
^7, In 1867, thirty-six millions. of providential circumstances subsequently else the latter alternative, and was accorleared, entirely recover from ; and it is to be
In i890, sev» ....y two millions. There is now combined to fix upon him, as clear as noon
dgly committed to prison.
’■egrctlcd that the carpenter, named Jos
to every hundred acres of land, one person ; day, the guilt of the diabolical deed. There
hii'! ?8 (d’ uhI°,fnu.i?ht most courageously, lost
and when the population amounts to seventy- was a peculiar barbarity in the manner of
l is fifoby a blow from the whale spade, as
.
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two millions, there will be twelve souls to committing the murder, and an ingenuity em
did Wm. Warrer, boat steerer, who was
melancholly
accidet
.
every hundred, which will be jus! equal to the ployed to escape detection, which while it
dr. Win. Warfield and two boys bv the names
CaDtrr0ffi>St d.re*dful,y though the body.
population of Massachusetts.— Yer. Aurora.
precludes all commisseration for the richly "IVm G&uld and Thoma. Afc’,. 'were
I
and the crcw are «^Pinion that
j deserved fate of Ferguson, leaves no room to
Ur0!1 7estcrday afternoon ; when off the For atk was .cenc?rte<1 and organised by
NEW-YORK.
I
doubt his sanity at the moment the act was Mblehead shore the two boys were knocked 0- !
Europeans or Americans resident in the Is.
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committed which has brought him to the tral- veoard by the boom, while jibing ;—one of the
As an evidence of the rapidity with which this < lows.—[lb.
bo saved himself by holding on the boom,-the
ofa letterfrom Marsallles, dated Seft. 7.
♦ity is now advancing in population an increase of
otr being 111 a perilous situation, Mr. Warfield
business, we state it as a fact derived from unques
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on n.

ot winter,
borne of the principal streets are great- noon, and was seen with some other children, about
ly
’
"■
y improved in appearance, and the aspect of sev- ; sunset, near a dwelling-house
distant about three
i. ,Lm'7r
“ “?peraiar'
quar,ers of a n,ile- He probably, so™ after, set
a
T ' 77' y „ch,!"'gcJ.
wl, b.e : out 'o retarn l,ome. “»d being atone, and night
nowLJ
C?iaii
3 ;t- eSe kufidiugs» It is ! coming on, got bewildered and strayed into the
Xi.
’L’7S:?T° r”ds;
‘ha‘ »'
ro.uro, .be famanv IrinA in
i
—-r- —«vuuo. xmuiug war ne ata no t return, ttie tarn full td o
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search
ighbors. Their search
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persons ift. tne p
S' known JAVSP1C
re.

; J° near
each having from 6 t0 10 0»
b.°a»A ^nd on approaching many of the naitives called out, as through motives of enquit y, “ English ? English ?? and being ans
wered in the affirmative, they came along
side, and with tolerably correct pronuncia*
lion* repeated,
Give 113 a rope,” this was
complied with. From the generally reported
mild and Pacific demeanor of these people*,
who, to the number of about one hundred,
MISSOURI.
quickly crowded the deck, civilities were ex
ST. LO.UIS, SEPT. 20.
changed in apparrently the most friendly
We are indebted to a highly respectable corres
they brought few provisions
pondent for the following letter, the particulars of manner, and
which are derived from the Indian Agent, at Fort with them and no articles of curiosity the
view commenced bartering for their spears
zl rm strong,
A war party of Sauk Indians, returned to their with which they were armed and with which
At this
village, in this vicinity, on the 8*h inst. from an they seemed to part reluctantly.
expedition against the Sioux—They were all time the vessel, continued under easy,
mounted, ar.d had been absent about thirty days. sail, the canoes closely accompanying them
I hey report that they discovered on the 27th of to their companiops, in which those on board
August, the trail of a large party ¿f Sioux Indians, seemed m no degree anxious to return. The
which they followed two days ; that on the eve- i m»;e, who felt ¡t little distrust from their su
mng ofthe second day, they passed several large * periority in number, the crew being only 37,
pits wlich had been dug by these Indians for de communicated his opinion to the captain, who
fence ; that on proceeding further, they found a msUntly coincided, and gave orders to crowd
great ntmber of cat tie which had beer, killed with wore sail^ thinking it would induce them to
arrows,and also one horse ; that they soon after
1 Pai i‘r. 1 h'S aPl)eared t0 occasion some lit*
heard tie sound of drums, which apprised them
He dislike, and in a few minutes after, while
of bein; in the neighbourhood of their enemies ; :
captain Coffin was in a boat lashed on the
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STATE OF MALVE.

MisceUanêous.
Singular Customs of the Females of Guayaquil.
[Fiom Capt. Bahl Hall’s J urnai]
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GOVERNOR of THE STATE of MAINE !

FROM PERU.
"n all in authority in our State and Nation :
Jamaica papers to the 9th inst. containing accounts
.at He would continue unimpaired our gov
rnment, institutions and privileges : that He of the Victory gained by Bolivar over the Royalist

ould never suffer our beloved country to be
gain involved in war : that He would set up
mmaniiel’s dominion in every heart, and
well among us from generation to genera
tion : and that He would soon extend the
blessings of liberty, of scie - e, of elective gov
ernment. of perpetual peace and of gospel
light to all that dwell upon the earth.
GIVEN at the Council Chamber, in Port
land, the fourth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and twenty four, and in the
forty ninth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
ALBION K. FARRIS.
sY the g•»vern’or :
AMOS NICHOLS. Secretary of State.

Army on the 6th August, have been received at Halt-' .

more. The following is the Official Despatch frot n
Bolivar’s Secretary : —

Office of Secretary General, )
Head-Quarters in Reyes, 7th August, 18:4 5
To the Pri cipal Minister for Peruvian Affairs.
By the orders of His Excellency, the Liberator, I
To render thanksgiving and praise to their
have the satisfaction of announcing to your Excelle -oiofLiLte Benefactor is the duty and privilegt
cy, that at 5 o’clock last evening, the Spanish Roy.;aL
<>f men. We aro (he creatures of His powe*
ist Army underwent a most terrible humiliation in ” the
plains of Junin, seven mites from this place, (Reye s)—
in whom he has an unalienable right; ration
Their Cavalry, on which they depended to er lable
tl creatures,'madp capable of rendering th.
them to again subjugate Peru to the Spanis! i do
exalted tribute
dependant creatures, who
minion, has been so completely routed, that it wii ¡1 nev
*rely every moment on his goodness for exis
er again be able to be brought into the field of b attle.
<
His Excellency the Liberator Bolivar, havir ¡g been
tence
and happiness; favored creatures 0
informed that the enemy with his conjoined -forces,
whom Lie has lavished the blessings of Hi-»
was coming to meet him. marched immedia tely with
bountiful providence.; guilty creatures, ?<•
his army as far as Conochancha, intending to come to
wh in He has extended His gracious compa
a decisive engagement. In consequence of U his move
sión, through the atonement of His Soy.
ment, the enemy, who had advanced as far • as Pasco,
'Our obligations, indeed, can never be ful fl ■
retreated on the same road by forced mat . ches. His
Excellency Bolivar expected that he would; be enabled
ted ; but we are permitted to acknowledge anto force them to come to an engagement £by occupy,
express them. And He, who is •• fearful i
SATURDAY, NOYEMiiRE 6, 1824.
ing with his rear-guard, the road whicl n they must
praises” has condescended 0 say to guilty
pass on their march to Jagua, but the- precipitation
The following is the result of the votes for E- with which they retreated, procured tW em the good
m« n, “ W .oso offereth praise glorifieth rm .
Offer unto God thanksgiving, and pay thy fectors on the Presidential question, given in at the fortune.of reaching and even passing the »point (where
we expected to encounter them,) some hours before
vows to the Most High.”
Town meeting on Monday last, in York District, our army (which had to make a long da' y’s march by
The praises of individuals, families and r.
craggy and difficult paths) could occupy y it.- Affairs
so far as we have received them.
ligious societies are prescribed in the word of
being in this conjuncture, His Excellenc :y observing
Crawford Ticket.
Adams Ticket.
that the enemy continued their retreat without a halt»
God. There also we find intimationsthat 3 i
8
235
and considering that the opportunity of terminating at
expects the same tribute from Comqior - Kennebunk
0
102
Kennebunk-Port
a blow, theJaborious campaign in which w
then were
wraiths and nations ; but it devolves un ¡
engaged, and of deciding the fate of the cCountry, was
O
73
Wells
civil magistrate to remind his fellow-citizenabout escaping from his hands, resolved teo move for
S3
161
Saco
of the duly and designate a time for th« unite»,
ward rapidly with the cavalry commanded! by the in
5
65
Biddeford
trepid Necoches, and to post in the same p -lain as that
offering.
18
80
Sanford
which the enemy occupied,, hoping by this move
Incompliance, therefore, with the custom Alfred
85
7
ment, to induce them to risk an action either for the
the conversation.
of our ancestors, and with the expectations of York
11
104
purpose of availing themselves of an opport unity they
We had often heard before of the fair com the people, I have thought fit to appoint, amseem to have sought so very recently, or' saving the
0
81
Berwick
plexion of the Guayaquileans, but had fanci with the advice of the Council, do hereby ap
whole of his army Either in conformity ’>with those
9
S. Berwick
117
ed it was merely comparative.
L’o our sur point THURSDAY the second daij of Uecember
calculations, or actuated by a blind confidence in his
34
110
Buxton
cavalry, the enemy’s horse charged ours in a situation
prise, therefore, we found these ladies quite next, to be observed by the inhabitants of this
20
72
Hollis
very disadvantageous for the latter. The sbjock of the
as fair and clear in complexion as any Eu sute as a D AY OF PUBLIC THANKS
17
‘
38
Lebanon
two bodies was most tremendous. In conc lusion, af
ropeans : unlike the Spaniards also, their GIVING AND PRAISE.
5
36
ter various conflicts, in which rhe advanta ge varied
Lyman
eyes were blue, and their hair of a light col
28
from one side to the other, the enemy’s cavalry, al
41
And 1 do earnestly recommend,that ah Limerick
though superior in number and better nwt nted than
or. ’Phe whole party maintained the char secular business and recreation be sispendrd Newfield
5
18
ours, was thrown-into, complete disorder, k :aten and
acter for pre-eminence in beauty, for which and that the day be devoted to God asa relig Parsanfield
55
46
compelled to fall to back to the files of the infantry,
Guayaquil is celebrated in all parts of South sous solemnity ; that all religious ocietit s Cornish
4
34
which during the battle, had continued its ‘ march to
42
America ; even the venerable grandmother assemble in their several houses ol publi Watcrborough
21
wards Juaga, and when its cavalry was defeated, was
59
preserved her looks in a degree rarely met worship, that we may with one voici“sprag Shapleigh
93
a considerable distance from the place wh <ere the ac
tion was decided.
Our cavalry has displayed that
with between the tropics. This is the most of the mercies of the Lord, and nter tin
courage wiuch my pen is unable to express, and which
438
1534
remarkable, as Guayaquil lies within little memory of His great goodness.” Lt Legi
can only be conceived by calling to remembrance the
more than two degrees south of the Equator :' lators and magistrates, ministers anl people
The votes in Cumberland District, so far as they age of heroes. The result of this brilliant action is,
and, being on a level with the sea, is during assemble in His courts and ” praise te naimr have been received, stand thus : —
that 235 of the enemy have fallen in thebattde, among
Adams. Crawford them are ten chieftains and officers, morethain 80 made
the whole year, excessively hot. Some peo of the Lord, for His name alone is ecellent,
prisonersj and a great number dispersed. A bove 300
1318
pie ascribe the fairness of the women, and the His glory is above the heavens,” Lt us rv- In 18 towns in Cumberland
1489
excellent horses, with their equipments have fallen tawonderful permanance of their good looks* to loembrr the mercies of the present yar, the
3
165
3 in Oxford
to our hands, and the field of battle was covered with
116
873
the moisture of the air, the city having on mercies of our whole lives, and •• lb mere., “ 9 in Lincoln
every species of spoil On our side we have had about
70
572 .
one side a great marsh, and on the other a‘ w hi< h is from everlasting to everiastig . pon “ 6.in Kennebeck
60 killed and wounded ; among the killed a’re Capt12
116
large river ; while the country, for nearly a them that fear Him.” Let us praiselim tor ‘‘ 1 in Somerset
Urbana, of the Colombian horse grenadier s, an<d Lieut.
75
Cortes of the first regiment of the cavalry mf Peru.
hundred miles is a continued level swamp,’ a rational, social and immortal exisince :— “ 3 in Hancock & Washing^an 154
AmonfiLthe wounded are Bizarra, General
ecoches,
thickly covered with trees. But how this1 for ourlócaTíoñHn the most
' ihe^tecTors were chosen by
wno has recetvedseven wounds, none ot whuch, how
General
Ticket.
—
There
was
but
one
Ticket
can act to invert the usual order of things, 1' of the earth :-for tfw
bmever, are dangerous, Col. Corbajal, of the Colombian
have never he** Ml any one attempt to explain ’; ties of his providence
-for the light
His which was for Mr. Adams.
horse grenadiers, Commandant Soberri, of this second
4el us
certainly it is. that all the women we saw’ gospel, and redemption by His Son
In Massachusetts the result of the votes in 162! squadron of the Peruvian regiment, Seijean t Major
were fair, and perfectly resembled, in this re remember the years of our father s ton and towns are for Adams 22 971 ; For Crawfordt Feiipe Brum, and Capt. Peraza, both of the Colombi
an cavalry ; the first and two last are wouu ded se
sufferings and the “ years of the rtghtyand 4480
spect, those of cold climates.
verely, and some few of the privates dangerou sly,
ot theMo-t High,” when He brought th« oIn Connecticut the Adams Ticket was almost
The war of Peru wou'd have been brought tc* a ciose
last evening, had not the enemy continued th« rapid
ver the great waters ; when He nurtured iem unanimous.
r retreat of his Infantry without intermission, o’r could
From Sillimatds Journal of Science.
in the wilderness ; when He was their deUu <In Pennsylvania—In the city and county of our troops have flown as was necessary, in 01 :der to
in savage warfare and under the unmur Philadelphia the votes were for Jackson 5755 ;
1 come up with them : all were burning with thff de
QUACKERY
;
al oppressions of ¡heir parent country ; wen Adams 2031 ; Crawford 449.
sire of destroying the enemies of their country.
Dreadful Effects of an Excessive use of Sulphur
<
His peculiar blessing enabled them to laythe
Gen. Bolivar embarked for Peru Aug. ?th, iij»3 J
Professor Olmsted, in a geological excursion in foundation of our present unexampled p.-,on the 7th Aug. 1824, bis despatches are datec 1 an
From
the
votes
already
received,
it
is
certain
the county of Wake, North-Carolina met with 1
nouncing
his victory on the day before.
perity and happiness. Let us bless Himfor that the whole of New-England are in favour of
the following fact, which we present m his words : |
The enemy was so panic-struck, that they con tmuthe institution of a government in this Stse,
“ At Mr. Tompson’s, where I dined, I saw a fel
John Quincy Adams, for President, by an over ed their march from day light yesterday, without even
low-creature whose sufferiLgs made me truly thank and in these United Stales to which all oler
halting during the last night.
.
, ,
nations are strangers and for winch many»! whelming majority, which argues well for the preTo morrow our army continues the pursuit, i™0*
fui even for my own imperfect nealth. He was a
that my succeeding despatches will be -d. ated
t
son of Mrs T. and nearly fifty years of age. mr fellow men have this year been conte'J- gent anj future happiness of our country It shows hope
the valley of Juaja.
.
1. Let us praise Him lor the ci- thaf notwithstanding the many artful and vile de- from
f
When I came into the porch, he was sitting before mg in vain.
----,
.
.
I congratulate your Excellency and all Peru on 1
•
.•
i* t . . . . 4- i
£1 rWl Li 1 fl«.
,
_
pr»
the entrance in an elbow chair, surrounded with tinned administration of justice; the mam- ceptions practised by certain office seekers, omce brilliant
j
achievement of yesterday, and which beu.^.
pillows, with no clothing but a fiock of linen, that nance of peace ; the general prevalencem
result of the tirst action of this campaign, presages
holders and would be great characters among us, the
t
the must fortunate conclusion. The land of the In
came half way down his knees.
The ghastly im health ; a favorable season, and an abundit
that the American yeomanry are possessed of too Jcas, moistened with the blood of her oppressors, and
age of death was imprinted on every part of his e- harvest. Let us be thankful that the pcs- 1
( those who endured their tyranny will ere ong offer
maciated frame —The bones of his arms and legs lence which has desolated some parts of o ,much sagacity, virtue and love of liberty to be of
to the view, her beautiful fields, adorned with the pre
were hardly covered with flesh, and the joints of land, has not been suffered to prevail her: (duped, deceived and shackled by aristocratic artifice, 1
cious tree of Liberty, which is fast approaching to ma
the knees, and the largest joints of the fingers, ihat we have been preserved horn extense1 and that they denounce and shrink from the sup turity. Soon the conquerors for fourteen years will
were increased to an enormous size. His knees calamities in an unusual degree ; that the r
port of one, who has so far dared to outrage the leave in the recollection of the oppressed inhabitants
were drawn together beyond the power of separa- bors of our citizens in their various enterpof this country, only the recollection of the horrors
lion, shortening >he left leg so that noth,og but the zes have been favored with success : that <r laws of God and man as to be the murderer of his they perpetrated, whilst fortune smiled upon them. , I request your Excellency will ciiculate the intelli
toes touched the floor. The-hands forctbl, and seminaries of education have enjoyed t* fellow man. From this result the era appears to
gence (I have communicated) through all parts of the
irremoveably fixed to the breast, .he distorted finsmiles of Providence; that so many of t have arrived when we can adopt the motto of the
country.
gers being bent backward, forming an arch oyer
people of (his state have been favored wi worthy President Jefferson—” We are all Feder
God preserve you, &c.
the swollen mound at the joints. A little motion
THOMAS DE HERES.
the ministrations of the gospel: that soe alists, we are all Republicans.”
When faction
with the ends of the fingers was all the sufferer ■

We were somewhat surprised, .m entering
the first house, to observe the kxbes io inimense hammocks, made of a net work
Strong grass, dyed of various colours, suspended from the roof, which was twenty feet
high. Some of them were sitting, others redining in their hammocks, with their feet,
or, at least, one foot, left hanging out, and
nearly touching the floor, that, when they
pleased, they could reach it with the toe, and,
by a gentle push, give motion to the ham
mock. This family consisted of no less than
three generations ; the grandmother lying at
full length in a hammock siis|H’nded across
one corner of the room, the mother seated in
another, swinging from side to side, and three
young ladies, her daughters, lounging in one
hammock attached to hooks along the length
of the room. The whole party were swing
ing away at such a furious rate, that, at first,
we were confounded and made giddy by the
variety of motions in different directions.
We succeeded however, in making good our
passage to a sofa at the further side of the
room, though not without apprehension of
being knocked over by the way. The ladies,
seeing us embarrassed, ceased their vibra
tions until the introductions had taken place,
and, then touching the floor with their feet,
swung off again without any interruption to

Far a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise.
1

portions of this and other States have be
|
rears its head among us, it is but to be crushed
FRANCE AND HAYTI.
specially
blessed with showers of divine gras
■
The Dutch ship Maximilian arrived at N.
that many, while enjoying the richest bl- by a virtuous and enlightened community ; as Her
York
on
Sunday last from Port au Prince, to
cules
strangled
the
serpent
while
yet
in
his
cradle,
sings, have pitied the oppressed and enslad
of other countries, and communicated theg- may every inovation on our rights as Republicans return with Emigrants.
unmolested. On his back was a running sore,
The Maximilian brings a Proclamation of
whiefi his friends were uncertain whether to ascribe pel to those who sat in darktiess ; and t.l and Freemen be strangled in its infancy.
President Boyer, announcing the F AILURE
to disease, or to the effects . f lying so long tn a uercies past enumeration have fallen upon),
of
the MISSION to FRANCE, and exhort
horizontal and immoveable posture. The daily oatwithstanding our continued unworthiniL
VOICE OF VERMONT.
ing the people to be prepared for the conse
In view of our peculiar blessings, otr iidressing of this sore, which was performed while I
Pursuant to public notice, given at the ad
was present, gave him so great pain, that he was quitiesdo indeed appear great, and oiirhas- journment of the House of Representatives, by quences, and to place the country in a situatinable to sit. up a moment after it was completed. gressions infini>/ Let our oblation ofgrii-’ Mr. Hutchinson of Woodstock, the members, tion to resist any attempt of France to re-con?Three servants took him up with all possible care, tude be, therefore, attended with the sCcilce of both houses of the Legislature assembledI quer it.
and laid him on the bed ; while the excruciating of broken hearts and contrite spirits. Letus
in the Representatives’ Hall, this evening, for
misery which this gentle movement produced, fill lament bur abuse of the favors of Gl, otic
AFRICA.
the purpose of nominating a candidate to be
The ship Nearchus, arrived at St. John,
ed the mouth of (he sufferer with groans and en disregard of His authority, our unbcCf and
supported for President of the United States from Liverpool, the loth Sept was boarded
treaties. Here he lay, bewailing his lot in a hol disobedience to the gospel, and thet’ gener
for four years commencing on the fourth day
low. piteous tone and crying " Oh that thou ral prevalence of immorality and vi; and
by H. M. Ship Thetis, Sir J. PbiHimore,
of March next.
wouldst hide me in the grave, that thou wouldst
from Cape Coast, Africa, who reported that
let us beseech Him, for the sake of is Son,
His Honor Aaron Leland was appointee the British forces bad driven back the Ashankeep me secret, until thy wrath be past
On in
to forgive our iniquities, and to draall our Chairman, and Norman Williams, Esq.
quiring the cause of his bufferings, I was told that
tees after serious rencontres, but that provis
hearts to Himself, that a people so Ijbiy fathree years ago, being afflicted with rheumatism
Secretary.
.
, •
The ballots being taken and examined, it ions were very scarce.
he took the advice of a quack to attempt its cure. voured may no more transgress.
;
And en this occasion, let us comfod purby enormous doses of sulpher. With this view he
appeared, tin t the
Late accounts from Rome mention that a sin
mixed a pound of sulphur with five quarts of wa- selves, and all our social, civil andeligious
Hon. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, gular phenomenon has occurred near Tivoli. A
ter, and stirring it. took half a pint three times ai nterests to His favor and protect! 5 pray- was unanimously nominated, the whole num large tract of ground suddenly sunk to a consider
day, until he had taken six pounds of sulphur.— i g that our spared lives may be voted to ber of ballots being one hundred and ninety- able depth, and streams of pure water immediate
Soon after, commenced the pain and distortion of dispraise; that succeeding yeaimay be nine.
ly made their appearance in the cavity it had form
AARON I.EL\ND, Chairman.
rowned with His goodness ; tliAiis wis
his limbs, which had subjected him to increasing
ed. The cause has not yet been satisfactorily w
NORMAN WILLIAMS, Sec'ry.
idom and grace may be abundantljcstowed

could produce ; and I was much impressed with
the insensibility of man to his ordinary blessings,
when I saw this poor invalid call several times for
a servant to brush off a fly that was biting his leg

1and excruciating sufferings ever since.
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’een receive atBal.j; form a handsome lake, n the course of a few days,
FIRE.
>mcial Despatch frot |' t|,e circumference of *hich is estimated at 130
The dwelling-house, barn andout buildings be
1 | palms and the greatest depth at about 28.
longing to Capt. John Borland, of New Castle,
ARY General, ) H
SINGULAR PHENOMENON.
were entirely destroyed by fire on Sunday morning
!h \ugust, i84 b
I
last, between 2 and 3 o’clock, the family having
JUKI)A JULY 1.
^ffairf } j
\ remarkable, eveftt took place, on the 224 only time to escape the flames. Loss said to ex
ency.the Li^raton >
of last month, at the hot of the Vegil moun- ceed 6000 dollass. No part of the property was
IVtscasset Intelligencer.
^M kSp?nish Roy ;afo
;’l U|li( The villages <J.Gresel, Zell, and oth- insured.
ible humiitation^l^
: hrs, were overflowed in the night by a vast
p|ace( (R
SINGULAR OCCURRENCE.
'
Quantity
of
water,
so
teat
the
inhabitants
hail
y depended to er
A child 22 months old was left in the care of
no doubt that a water ?pout had burst on the
t0 .t,ie Spanis! 1 d0.:
outed, that it wil i|nev.
„joinitain.—It had indited, rained hard in the the family of one Fish in Anson in the county of
Somerset
on ‘ muster day’ in September last, while
to the field of b
kniHit, but not so as to produce such a flood,
its parents went to see the muster. In the course of
Bolivar, havir ir been
his conjoined-.^ ' » which besides continue!, though gradually
the afternoon, the child was seen at a short distance
bed immedia - tely \Vitk’¡decreasing, for several days, without any from the house, at p'ay, and since that time has
.intending to comelo1 r further rain. On farther investigation into never been heard of. The fields and woods for
the cause of this phenomenon, it was discov
equence of tk his nxoJi
several miles around have been thoroughly search
ancedas tar as Pasco, ered that on the Himmdsberg, and the woodforced mar.fcbe». »;«1 Lu environs, several considerable springs ed by two or three hundred people for several
days, without discovering any trace of the child,
it he would, be enabled
1
had issued from the eaith, and caused the or being able to conjecture its fate.
gagement:1 by occupy,
Tliese springs ha^c issued from places
•ad whicl h they niust‘
Hallowell Gazette.
but thr precipitation Adhere there never was r»y appearance of wa
•cured th'em the j. J
iter before, and some of them still continue to
The New-York Gazette says, “ Bricks sell
ssing the .point(where
■issue from the ground in copious streams.
here for 10 do liars a thousand, and Liverpool coal
•») some hours before
for I&tetdlars a chaldron. Fine times for dealers
Hong da>y’smarchb
11
Jt
is
stated
that
the
vidow
of
Iturbide
has
been
in those articles.”
dd occupy it.
[conveyed from Mexico to Louisiana, in the sch.
Excellency observing
¡United
States.
GREEK FUND.
retreat without a hate L
umty ofte.rminatingat f '
The committee have recently remitted the bal
m which w -e then were L A gentleman received a remittance from Havana ance remaining in their hands amounting to S6469
ite of the c X>untrv, was | i■ Lew days ago of S270. in notes of the,Newark, 65, making at the exchange of 11 percent. 13117.
resolved to move for. L •ft. J,) Elkton, (Md>) and Bank of Potomac, 8r z8.
'. The whole sum remitted
_______ _jby the_____
Newcommanded 1 ty
H
I md on presenting them at the Bank the whole York Committee will then amount to &38,401
the same p lain as that $
pronounced
fo»3« forgeries.
There
is no 94.
N. T.
r. Mer. Adv.
oping by fois move. , jjere r"'
----------- **
°£ .
-ci
n action either for the
foubt but a gang of counterfeiters now infest the
of an opport
-rr—• unity they
nicy L island of Cuba, and for fear the people of Havana
Melancholy Occurrence.—The house of widow In
rprpntlv
U get rich
* • too soc«,
'
Iby
__ ^L_
L___ _ of
Cgoods
____ 1
recently, nv
of• saving the L may
the ____
purchase
galls, of Plymouth., N. H. was consumed by fire, on
conformity , with those [. obtained from the robberies of our vessels by pi the evening of the zzd ult. ; and two daughters, her
Hind confidence in h» |
only children, one 6, the other 4 years of age, perish
rates, have taken thi# mode of retaliation.
rged ours in .a situation r
ed in the flames.
Freeman's Jour.
ter. The sb mck of tbt l
us. In conclusion, af. ]
General Lafayette arrived at Richmond, Virginia,
the advantage varied |1I From Fort Crawford, Sept, 3d, we have acOct. a6th, amidst torrents of rain. The contemplat
e enemy’s- cavalry, al, Li founts of several morder by the Indians. Two ed procession was consequently deferred till the next
d better vao' i nted that J herters from St.
were found on the day- A great dinner, however, wa/ given to him on
e disorder, V. Men and j oadto St. Louis, k,Hed and staiped by the Chip- that day. The city was full of strangers, and was
ae files of the infantry,
«was. And four ^pcc^ble men, on their way beautifully decorated for the reception of the “nation’s
continued its ’ march to, JJoin the Prairie to
Anthony, were killed and guest.”
airy was defeated, was
The General, it is said, owns a large quantity of
I icalped by a war pat^X
same tribe. Much
ie place wh ere the ac J tolement is cause! ^7 these atrocious acts.
wild lands in Louisiania ; and
President has di
hy has displayed that
rected the’ Public Surveyor to cause the same to be
e to express, and which
surveyed forthwith.
ng to remem"J)rance the . The followiBg
was mafie on Wedf this brilliant' action is, wlay in the Corj^
At a late Court of Sessions in Philadelphia, one
Common Pleas, now
len in the batt-le, among» l| illing in this city»? That
I hat owners of a ship Nancy James was indicted and convicted, as a com
cers, more than ¿0 made
mon scold, and sentenced to be placed on a clicking!
r
fere
liable
for
dai
i,a
S
e
sust
ained
by
owners
dispersed. A bove 300
stool for two hours, then to be plunged into the water;
feuds on freight* Kom any other cause than and to pay costs of prosecution.
uipments have Oen i>
of lading, say the
battle was covet ed with I* lose excepted it* ^,e
■ side we have b >ad about 1 ¡ngers of the ¿ea’ •weaning, as explainA ROGUE PUNISHED.
ng the killed a’-re Capt*
I by the CourP the acts of GaU aiid tllc
At the September term of the Supreme Ju
se grenadiess, anud Lieut, ¡( mgersfrom eneu‘ies- The suit was brought
dicial Court, held at !*<.evidence., -Limes B.
if the cavalry pf Pens,
ana, General Mecoches, N recover amount of damaSe sustained in a
reel of firs shh^11 at New-Orleans for this and bar, Justice of the Peace, Notary Public.
ds, nooeot whiich, how«
rt, aniLpartiai/y eaten
rats- - Tlle C°urr &c. &c. was found guilty of extracting from
rbajal, of the Codombian
nt Soberri, of thee seconA
larged that the ow,,ers
tbe ship, as com- individuals unlawful fees ; and sentenced io
tgiment, Seijean t Major
toiicarriers, \ve:re Hable, and a verdict was pay a fine of $>250, and to undergo an impris
za, both of foe C-oloirbiiven according^* Believing that owners onment of 20 days in the county goal. Othel
0 last are wouu ded «■
M captains of t essels are not generally suf- lo’s occupation’s gone.
privates dangerously .
ie been brought tc‘a ciose
feiliy aware e*f tl,e application of this law,
>emy continued tbte rapid j fenotice is gi?ven ibat proper precautions
SINGULAR BIRTHS.
ut intermission, o"r could
The Richmond Compiler states that a ne
ay be observe d t0 guard against more se
is necessary, in 01 der to
gro
woman,
belonging to a gentleman of Ilia',
ws
tefojefjuep*
068
*
—
^*
Oaz>.
:re burning with th^decity, has brought forth within 13 months, live
s of tbeir country.
I
children,
of
different sexes and colors. Shi
:
It
is
unge»e;Tous
to
give
a
man
occasion
to
ir Peru Aug. ?th, if«3i
lespatches are datet >»D* « ash at his oU7n ignorance in one thing, who had three at one birth a girl and two boys;
day before.
. |.i Maps may ejxcel us in many.
t( the girl is of the mulatto color—one of the
struck, that they con
(
’¿yesterday, without wn
Difficulties strengthen the mind, as well as boys has the yellow tinge and the glossy hair
of the Indian—the other, the jet black and
j hrs do the i^ody.
woolen hair of the negro. She and her hus
tinues the
’i \|
_____
despatches will be
band are blacks.”

—

—— —

float <ne hundred and a arks and eight
boats freighted with c» destined for Phil
adelphia, containing ire whole about forty
thousand bushels of thalluable fuel.

-------- ! • - .......... ....... •
..... .. ...... r:1
memoranda.
Thi landing of thé firsettlers of New Eng
Arrived at Portsmouth, Oct. 26—brig Hannah,
land, vill be celebrated o>e 22d Dec. at Plym
Saunders, from Demerara and St. Thomas* via
outh. Address by Fropr Everett.
Dr Peter Ealer and Hill of Baltimore, have Boston.
The sch. Maid-of-the-Mill, from Philadelphia
invented a pump, whichrks itself, and will raise
watei to any given hei—It 13 said to be very for Portsmouth, with flour and corn, went ashore
on the Eastern Point, Cape Ann, on Tuesdaysimple and cheap.
A respectable lady (hiladelphia having visit night last. Vessel and com lost—‘part of tho
flour saved.
ed New-York, some
and again finding
Left 9th tilt, at St. Thomas, brig Cadmus*
it necessary to to retubere on business, carried
with her two pounds tp^r and a few bottles of White, for Ponce
Brig Richmond Packet, Emery, which went
Hydrant water, for hse while there—She has
just returned much b< pleased with her excur ashore at Ponce in the hnrricane 9th Sept had
been
got off with some trifling damage to the hull*
sion than 011 her prèvvisit, not having experien
and loss of cables, anchors, boatSjJfec.
ced the want of thesf^Kg3-—Aurora.

d) through all parts 0
'HOMAS DE HERES.

’
ND HAÏTI-

AMHEf INSTITUTION.

The Committi the Hoine of Represents
tives, appointed tveigatethe state of the funds,
See. of Amherst itimtion closed their session
AS just received on consignment and offers for
last week, and w^rt at the winter session of
sale at his shop in Kennebunk, the following
the General Co
articles at reduced prices-, viz.
Two fires oc^don Monday night last, both
Gentlemen's Fur Caps from §3,50 to D 6 each.
supposed to be >
incendiaries. Six or seven
Do. Fur gloves and Mittens.
houses, stables,» a* engine house were destroy
Ladies Chinchilla Caps first quality,
Ostrich Plumes from if6 to 12 /. each.
ed.—New Yodfier>
Gold and Silver Bands.
Among the,nd/™ of the vegetable creation,
Boy’s Morocco' Caps.
the public paptemtion the following :—At the
Fur Moccasins.
Middlesex Ca Show a watermelon weighing
—ALSO—
48 pounds—;Sdem, a beat 25 pounds—in
A general assortment of Fur Knapt and Felt HatS)
Hillsborough, «abbage head 22 pounds—at all ot which will be-sold at fair prices.
Portland a (ad: squash, 97 pounds—and in
Cash given for Shipping and Hatting Furs.
Kennebunk Nov.-5, 1S24
Canada, near >nteal a cucumber, fopr feet two
inches long.-Zm/fora Register.

WOXi-MS SAFFORD,

H

NEW-ORLEANS,

r appeared to be gradually diminishing.
Cotton and Sugar Harvests were good.

e,'"T
, ‘ „a for the
«*
kÄrJ
in»< ’"
“ 1

LEAL dlilLYTY.
We derstandlat the eminent Counsellor, the
Hon. jo’ Holmetee last week “ went all the way”
to Casti a distanof nearly two hundred miles, to
argue aiction of ader on the part of the Plaintiff,
who recered thoormous sum of one dollar and
twenty^ cents.

HE subscriber desirous of disposing of the whole
of his stock of GOODS now on hand, hereby
gives notice to the world of mankind that -from an5
after the eighth day of the present month until the
first day of April next he will sell any article of said
goods for cash at the cost and charges. His stock is
small, but consists of a general assortment of

T

English, W. India, Factory, Crockery
and Hollow Ware

GOODS.

On these conditions they will be sold for cash only^
—Those who want goods willdo well to avail them
selves of this opportunity to purchase them low.

Barn BAS PtLMER.

Last Notice.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber either by
note or account are requested to call, settle and
pay according to previous engagements. Those ’hat
have not the means to pay with are requested to call^
settle and give their notes or renew oid ones, those
that neglect this notice must expect to be put to ex
pence.
All persons having demands against the subscriber
are requested to present the same for payment.

A

RALPH CURTIS.

BLANK BOOKS,

men tai.

JAMES K. REMICH^
Opposite the Meeting-House.

H

On examination there are found th be 1200
colored people in Providence—and the Town

Milk is advertised at Baltimore at 2 cents
a quart.

YALE COLLEGE.
is stated that 97 Students (exclusive of the
FROM THOMPSON’S ISLAND.
cal Class, ) have joined this institution sirjee Extract of a letter from a passenger in
the
Ke Commencement.
sloop Traveller, arrived at Thompsons Is-

he author of Lacon justly observes, that it is
Hable to think, what a gulph of impracticatnust ever separate men of principle, whom
1 want, from men of no principle, who want
>• Those who would conscientiously employ
' for the good of others, deserve it, but do
?sire it ; and those who could employ it for
II’. 8,1
ted *!< nod of themselves, desire it, but do not de■ÍC», who
no "P?
i‘r1‘: .
k.
N. r. Gaz,
back the

‘‘»^d SS

AS constantly for sale a good assortment of
B'ank Books, consisting of

Demi, Foolscap and Pot Ledgers, with,
and without Spring Backs, ru
led and unruled.
INVOICES, JOURNALS, WASTES, &e.
ATTORNEYS & SHERIFFS DOCKETS.
....ALSO....

A large assortment of D Y BOOKS of various sizes
and qualities.
Qurato Account Books, Memorandums, Alphabets
All the above will be sold at the >owest Cash prices*
Country Traders, and others who purchase to sell a—He was conted May 24, 1823, and in June gain can be supplied on the most reasonable terms.
19, following, sentenced by the Court of Commoi Pleas, t< days imprisonment for beating"
hisvife, and ¡red to find sureties to keep the
peace for twoirs. Not being able to find the
wneties requi he remained in prison until his
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
delta.
Ao taken an office :n the new brick building,
Li Waterbgh, very suddenly, ofanguina
owned by Isaac Lord Esq ; where he respect
pectoris, Johnbner, Esq. aged 60.
fully solicits from his friends and the public, a share of
In Frances«, Capt. Timothy Morse, aged
their patronage in the business of his profession.
65. He waspork on a stone wall, upon a
steep side hillfn he suddenly fell from it upon
his feet, to thind : but in attempting to preHE subscriber will be constantly supplied with
warranted Gun Powder from one of the best
iaoufacturing Powder Establishments in New-Engpd —Those who wish to buy for the purpose of teiling, or for the use of To wn Magazines can at all
nes be furnished at the Boston prices.
He has also for sale a general assortment of English
d West India Goods—and continues to receive in
yment, Corn, Grain, Butter, Pork, Flaxseed, white
ans, Boards, &c. &c.

Notice.

H

land from New York.
“ We arrived here on the 4th Oct. in 12
days from New York. A few miles to the
northward of Cape Florida we fell in with
parts of a vessel, supposed to have been des
troyed by the pirates ; as it was asserted at
Cape Florida that they had destroyed three
small vessels in that neighborhood, the crews
of which had escaped to shore, and informa
tion was immediately given to Lt. M’lntosh, commanding officer of Key West, who,
Viennet, the elder, lately died in France with his usual promptness, immediately dis
1 92d year of his age. He was a member patched a vessel in pursuit, but did not fall in of Boston, aged 27.
In New-York, 14?st. Mr. John Proctor, a; council of War, at the general enlist* with them. Key West is getting healthy.”
ged 75, formerly of >n. He was many years
in 1813. The poet Viennet, his eldest
onii^r
Grand Secretary of Jrand Lodge of Massa
[rote to him, demanding a Lieutenancy,
SCHUYLKILL CANAL
chusetts.—He was jnest, upright and worthy
in
we a musket,” replied the father4 « and
On the bosom of this artificial and impor
ifi(J deserve the honor (cpauletts). I am tant stream, and within two miles of the town, man ; and a firm be' of the Christian relig
ion.

tl,l of France to rcco ,

jecurred near

Cheap ! ’! Cheap !!!

PL iTYG OF THE VINE.
When N<) flnted die first vine, and re
tired, Safoyppached it and said, “ 1 will
nurture yochjtaing plant.” tie qui< kly
fetched thi-anaals,—a sheep, a lion, and a
hog ; andtilh them one lifter the other
near* the vte he virtue of the blood of
these anirts petrated it, and is still Mani
fested in tir gwth. When a m-«n drinks
one gobietf win he is then agreeable, gentle
and friend j tl is the nature of the lamb.
When hei’inkiwo, he is a Izon, and says,
“ who isKc tn,
then talks tif siupend. w n he thinks more, his sen
ses forste him/id at length he wallows in
the mire Neeit be said that he resembles
•i hog.

¡DlíUdCO.
new Member of the Cabinet. Here,
at that place.. In the neighborhood of the ci
ve, the European System is reversed.
ty it fell to the depth of three and a bait
President is responsible, and not the inches.
Afthe prisin Portland, of consumption, on
Frifoy last, Emd C. Delano, of Cumberland
t.—•Palladium.

d- ccounts from New-Orleans arc to Oct. 1. Council are preparing to send away all the
> ire bad been some cool weathe'r, and the idle and dissolute.

1 husband of

k had pu?¿uebec was
reported as
ysguise and
uis children,
¡sigh, whose
had made
.ic conteiuae moment,
>iteil. “V¥c
;o'rsend that
since all is
'-ed, even by
joyous ac-

Commercial — By a late decree of Russia, the
VAL.
Com. Porter b’R Washington to resume import duties on foreign oil are, in future, to be
paid only on their neat weight.
his naval station.
The French squa1 which has passed the hur
At Alvarado 30th ult brig Missionary, Gould,
ricane season in tuhesapeake, has sailed for
of Kennebunk, dis.
Marxfoico.
8POKEN-— Aug. 14, lat. 31 Ion. 54, Ameri
Apprehension^ entertained that the U
mted States sdn5*’ WhtHJaV was Tost in ca, of Wells, with loss of masts and deck load —
received supplies—[Probably since heard from. J
the gale of the 1
A chebacco boat, from York river for Salem,
left Capes of Virg 21st.

MARIEDin this town, on Thursday
28th ». Mr. >i3 Towne, to Miss Betsy Ste
vens.
AV DEPARTMENT.
In rrtsmoutby the Rev Mr. Putnam, Mr.
lency and all Peru
i It« assert -cd ^hat the President will at the
SLAVES.
sterday, and which bet.-^i
DanicDeshonmerchant, of Biddeford, Me. to
'se^foi
of Congress, recommend the es
A very severe law against slavery and the Miss unice xiidaughter of Mr. John H.
>f this campaign, presages
saient *'of another Department in our
>n. The land of the InSlave Trade has been passed by the Mexican
In elfast, NDaniel Blake, to Miss Abigail
istnmenL iiMbe called “the Department
id of her oppressors, and
Republic, where all slaves become free when M’Diald.
yranny . will ere long offer
lomestic AffaMis.”—President Madison
introduced.
In»elfast. 1 Asa Sawyer, of Bangor, to
ld% adorned with the preugly recommend led the establishment of
Mrs. inn Wh:r, of Belfast.
is fast approaching to ma,r8 f01 fourteen years wil ] h Department in his day, and the necessThe Quebec papers state that on the 11th
The measure will inst. there was an unusual heavy fail of snow
the oppressed inhabitants | lasgreatly increased.

s
¡collection of the horrors
tune smiled upon them.
I
^ihciiculatetheintefiKl

SHIP NEWS.
KENNEBUNK, NOV. 6.

dry, and not
‘j
the. , ' 1
; that baiFpfenW|'l

’’

Jather, who j** ■ i as he
t out for a
r returned,r¿A
sf Ireland;®.® i
■r borne him® /
monument,r I
memory'
Irgl

,)RATIO.

POWDER,.

tear about the
f torture used '
. Johnson the.
lost '•unmassi*

P

Jctober 39,1814.

BARNABAS PALMER.

Notice.

A

LL persons indebted to the subscriber either by

je minds of the
st she should
tend to say ;
of advocates*
' ;aw, the latter
Y treated ..theicvityand had
attorney beea
' ‘tng-ent liquid,’
e become of
panslaughter»
■" provolitan.

Note or Account, of more than three moi ths
standing are requested to make immediate payment,
so doing they will save cost.

TRÊSS.
it you,
J ou,

PUTNAM HARTSHORN.
Kennebunk. Ootober ^¡o, 1^24.

**

p. May 1. !
I came on id
last, Nanct
ty powers 6
gers, an d d,.
bted for pradin the peaq®
hs, then an, .
¿nd of her m(
/sault, and th|
, irtain hot pokj ~
• ami th.c-e hot;
■ thought, did pt»
lira.the said Ped
ice aforethbugr
e said Peter
i ; and of her i'ard prick and stick
Jy, and limbs with
b in her hands then
¡said pushing- and
; aforesaid ; and of
ngent liquid afore: and sticking-with
id Peter Beit on
in the year of our
Ired and twentydied ag-ainst the
ji.ited.State?
¡sister, certainiy
losely as to make
however see ¡ .fa
nlight have been
utely a bone fide
t to impossible
the face and die
ion, a very disy five, daughter at she was pre; of/tre
and
innocent Peter
by Mary Beit,
is. Johnson’s noiian,’ and con! chastisements
would appear
idy Belt '•drugunwiiling that
iim ; but Mrs.
either that she
husband, whoaggressions, or
xvay towards a
/f these two she
us to say ; but
spirit of charity
it blank declare
er. Be this as
(nd secret midtheir appeal*rranged matr resis ting, the
shad to a pospoon being
'uth) and the
mies into hiaalso to tie Pev
eating) while
the delightful
in Peter’s kg,
w to let the

/íer
VEnSIFIED.

.ftnkee more s’y,
^allows pass’d by,
, “ If I don’t make too free,
ite aftd pray where would yigt

says Pat, ‘(that’s easily known;
. town by myself all aloijoJ*

i

JU
TASTE.
THE dance was o’er, each gallant bow‘d
Unto his partner fair ;
And to a seat from ’mong the crowd
Led her with tender care.

‘Then handed round was cooling ice,
Jellies of various hues;
Cakes, fruits, and so forth, in a trice,
For each sweet girl to choose.
I press’d Maria’s hand, and said,
My love, what will you take ?
Blanchmange, ice cream, or lemonade,
Or jelly with a cake ?

Or else perhaps some sangaree,
What shall I order in
t
The deuce take all such trash, said she,
I’ll take a glass of Gin.

.Mxsc£Ht.XiA3iæav£’
Extract from a sermon of S. J7- Jarfis, I). D‘
rector of St. Paul's Church, Boston.

The wind is invisible, and superior to onr
Control. We know nothing of its existent*
and its operations* but by its effects. We see
the clouds driven by its force; we bear it
sighing among the leaves of the forest ; we
feel its refreshing coolness. Sometimes it
seems to be suspended ; and we should almost
doubt of its existence, if we did not perceive
the thistle’s down to be floating gently along
its current, ft is so with the operations of
the Spirit of God upon the sou! of man. We
fpww its presence by its effects. We are
told, that « the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance.”
When we
feel these holy motions, we may be sure, that
the spirit of God is breathing upon our hearts.
And even when the corrupting pleasures and
occupations of the world have deadened its in
fluence, and all that is holy, seefns to be ex
piring in the soul, there may still be soffir
gentle undulating motion, some solitary and
some slight act of goodnes, which will show,
that the divine principle of hie is not wholly
spent, that the sinner may yet revive, and be
saved from everlasting death.
LIFE AND DEATH.
Life is a fountain, fed by a thoimnd streams,
that perishes if one be dried. It is a silver cord,
twisted with a thousand strings, that parts asun
der if one be broken. Frail and thoughtless are
mortals, surrounded by innumerable dangers, which
make it much more strange, that they escape so
long, than that they almost all perish suddenly at
last. We are encompassed with accidents ever
ready to cru^h the mouldering tenements thaj^ we
inhabit. The seeds of disease are .planted in our
constitution, by the hand of nature. The earth
and the atmosphere, whence we draw our life, are
impregnated with death : health is made to oper
ate its own destruction ; the food that nourishes
the’body contains the elements of its decay; the
coal, that animates it by vivifying fire, tends to
wear it put by its action ; death lurks in ambush
about all our paths
Notwithstanding this is a truth so palpable, and
confirmed by daily example before our eyes, how
little do we lay it to heart ! We see our neighbors
perish around us ; but how seldom does it occur
to us, that our own knell, perhaps, shall give the
next fruitless warning to the world 1

Fall anifVinier Goals,

NE

Fall and Winter Goods.

ST received <for Sale at very Qhea> pricess

JUST received and for sale by

WILLIAM LORD.

JOSEFS G. MOOD’S1,
Opposite the Exchange'.

Opposite the Meeting House, an extensive as....consisting of Following assortment..... sertme.tof NEW GOODS,
Coloured plain and fiid Bombazefts,
....CONSISTING OF....
Silk Bombazines, Tar. Scotch and CarolinePlaids,
’
black, mixed, oii. e & drab Broadcloths,
Black and Fancy Ponimerican Calicoes,
Cassi'neres,
Ohve, Black, blue, aii^b Broadcloths,
Ladies’ blue, mix’d and claret Habit Cloths,
Ditto Cassimeres, blacd green. French Crapjs,
Pelisse, ditto.
B ack and changeable nettSj B!ack SynChaws,
Kerseys, Vesting-.,
Plaid and stripped SarsS)
’
Bknkets, viz. 7-4 8 4 '9-4 10 4,
Black and coloured Na( Crapes
White, yellow and green Flannels,
Do. and do.
Cant ^0
’
O ange, Scarlet, figured Salisbury Flannels and
G':i,™;£rcXe7tey“te &
™*
5
Rattinnetts,
Caroline Plaids,
Sc'>tcb' and Tartan, ditto,
Blue Camtjlet, Figured and plain Bombazettes,
Barage Hdkf’s. Fancy Siq
Black. & coloured worsted Bombazine, silk, do.
LadG!ovet Gent!emen’!so«ed Beaver and Kid
[ Twill’d silk, far PeHsses/Synchaws & Sarsnetts,
Biack Saiten,
Do. black and white Silk 7es>
Nankin and Canton Crapes, Crape Dresses,
Ladies and Gentlemen’s »„Anne
.
Merino Prints Md Shaw!sssimci
enS’ White and black silk Lace,
Silk and Tabby Velvets,
Sewing Silks, Woollen ank V’Stinds
A great variety of Calicoes, Cambrics Sc muslins,
Boxes of Perfumery,
”
b ’
4-4 and 6-4 Ginghams, Linnen Cambric,
Green, white, red and ye!l?|annel Braces
Black silk Velveteen, Baarrg>,
Combs, Spool Cotton
Gunzfe b’Hg and btndanna lluf’s,
- Lailiest.Bea.yer G ioyes, si I k ditto.
"
Gentle iiiens’ flitto.-AVcrrst erritTosei
YARNS from No. 7, to 20.
Cassimere S iawl.% Merino ditto.
Brown Shirtings and She«iWea<.be<l do. do.
Worsted Scarfs, Gimp TiTTiTmihgs, Silk Buttons,
Bedticks, Satiaetts and CassiL
Anda great variety of Ribbons, 8fc.

GREENCi

Have!
larg"

English

dJ

Tira roi^i£B15N’

■O LACK, I
Black, s
Hunter’s Cid
Duffils Coa»
Red, White;,g.S'8
8-4 9-4 andg
Caroline, Ta|
Scarlet and £
Orange and C

^OETKT __

^eBeDpt will not now mention,)
> (Tbestreetw
Kj -s Bench bar,

Sangsmalluponapension,

«Biewit knew them both-than h*
glperinthe^W
. Olculluary kiiowiedgo ,
fraffl Tuttle soup to Stilton cheese, .■
Lstudent, taking his aegrecs
f In jfcRundeHs College.

Shawls.K ^-8 A.rS.S
Black Sflk. 3 gj

Black Sincbaf
Sa ® ®
Black and ccg® >a,=.g g.
de Naples
p.
Canton CrapiS »
Black and Cl^s
Nankin Craig’s;
White and C7o^
ffr/rr/
Cambric Hd.^ljs
Black and V c®
GLASS 7 by 9, and 8 by io.i
Ginghams, Checks. Yarns, No. 7. 8. 9. 10.
Cloth Brushes, Silver plated a ■ass Candlesticks,
Black and C-3 2.
Cotton Thread.
fs
Brass stand and socket Lampsi
Ladies’ Whi. g-c?
let Books, Wallets, Brown Shirrings ¿ndSheetings, dittirbleachcd,
Shaving Brushes, Buttons, To Brushes^
Mens’ Beav£
Sattinnetts, Tickings,
Spectacles for ail ages,
S
Cotton Batting, an excellent article to sleep under Black, and SI p ? *
Silver plated and common Spodjajter chains
T >
H3 ® *2 P
in cold nights.
Best Itahani3^
Brass Dividers, Gunters S^,^bfe Desk L’ock«,
Jin excellent assortment of
Buckram;
Ps
3
Cupboard, Bureau, Desk and
Locks.
Silk and Cori
Bed cords, Penknives, Jack knh
Ribbons. G^- =.
Butchers and Shoemakers do. ‘
Also, Crockery Ware, &c.Old English Razors in cases, coh
Also—8 9
The above articles with hiaiiv others will be sold
Files, Brass and common Latche^^ops
and I
ery chcp for C. sh
Shovel and Tongs,
Wafer’s,
Tickings,
Cg
K nnebunk. Oct 16.
Cut Tacks from 3 to 16 oz. Cut BrLm 1 z inche
Thread
Waiters, Knives and Forks,
'
Notice
togeth g
Blunts Sharps and'between.Needk.ass Kaobs,
J’ W. BOURNE, having removed from Kenne-.
Brass ornaments, Escutcheons, S<4
at» bunk, has left his unsettled Accounts with E. E. 1
Whips and Lashes, Sleigh Bells, /
Bourne, Ecq. for adjustment.—It is desirable thatjGKOCER
’Gilt and Mahogany framed Eookfy)aspes>
those concerned should call .cn him and settle .their Glass and Cg. 2
Curry Combs, Fancy and CommoiGvV?i *
Floor and Hearth Brushes, Cotten Wool Cards, Accounts by Note or pther wise--for which purpose a- they are dit® g
reasonable time will be granted. Any unwarrantable
Ladies plain and ornamental Comb’ ?
Kennebun
delinquency may be abended with additional ex
pense.
October 23, 1824.

Uon to dine invited Tom;
310ud of an invitauon tr°in_

ijoinic

^xwiyhw-coin,e°nin'
daynext,at six precisely.

American Good^

Blemt, with expectation fraught, bore up at six, each savory thought
Ideal turbot rich in::
|at ere he reached the winning post,
[/saw a Hahoch of Venison roastl ingin tbe next door kitchen.
t Hey! Zounds! what’s this ? a haunch at Di
I must drop in; I can t refuse;
' To pass were dewnwright treason ;
'0 cut Ned Bensons not quite staanch ;
nt the provocative—a haunch!
Zounds! it’s the first this season,

Groceries.

'snison, thou’rt mine I I’ll talk no more-*’nen, rapping thrice at Benson’s door,
■1 John, I’m in such a hurry!
io tell your master tiiai rny aunt
1 paralytic, quite aslant,
x must be ofi for Surry.’'
¡ow Tom at next door makes a din—.
IsCaptamDrew at home * Walkin’—
i ‘Drew, how d’ye do ?’—What! Blewit ?'
Ves, I—you’ve asked me many a day,
b drop ja, in a quiet way,
¡ So nowl’m come to do it.'
T am very glad you have,’ said Drew,
I’ve nothing but an Irish stew—
Quoth Tom (aside) ‘ No matter,
'wont do-my stomach’s up to that,
’wil lie by, till the lucid fat
.Comes quivering on the platter.’

HOLLOW WAREAILS.

One Case Gentlemen IJIT&

Chadbourn Sc Junkins.

Groceries
Jamaica Wind. A
Islanded

WANT I
NFORM their Customers, but mote particularly
thdse who are indebted to them, of whom they dry Pine V;
have engaged to take Lumber and produce, that theyKennebunf^
are now in want of Timber, Boards and Shingles,
Clapboards &c &c. and will receive-such articles in
Kennebté
payment of old demands, excepting such as were to
be paid in cash.
They will also exchange Cabinet Work, such as

<■

I

}BRANW

Common
American and )
Holland
J 0X1^9 .

fou see your dinner, Tom,’ Drew cried, ■
So, but I don’t though,’ Tom replied;
‘ I smok'd below,’-1 What?’-' Venison
haunch’—' Oh! true, it is not mine;
y neighbour has some friends to dine’
Yaur neighborwho
George Benson,
lis chimney smoked; the scene to change.
let him have iny kitchen range,
°
While his was newly polished;
ie Venison you observed below
ent home just half an hour ago ’
I guess it’s now demolished. '

Scholl

MB---- -

S LEADS, and most other articles in their.line of Busi
ness, for LUMBER, PRODUCE or CASH, on the
most reasonable terms.
Having many .Accounts unsettled, they hereby re
quest al! persons, whose Accounts are of more than
•
three months standing to call and settle them previous
& Souschong J
to the first of January next, otherwise they will be
Cherry, Whiskey,
under the unpleasant necessity of resorting to more
WINTER STRAINED SPERM IL,
coercive measures for their adjustment.
Raisins, Nutmegs, Cloves, Spice, Peash,
The ColuP
They have on hand ten good SLEIGHS well finish
highly rg,
Loaf and Brown Sugar, Bar Soap,
ed, with an assortment of CABINET FURNITURE Websters*» Large assortment of
which they will dispose of at fair prices.
Books.
Z ~
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1824,
Walkers’ ere 5
STATION dlY.
Walch’s LMorse’s ( ?
FUR 1HERMO TICE.
BOOKS, among which are Bowch Nigators
or with“5
UMPHREY CHADBOURN, having many of his
5th edition, Coast Pilot,

Maderia and
Malaga
Old Hyson, J

‘offl, wapTiat
¿swVtiuldrv^
Hne help yourself to salt and bread,
Don t sit with hands and knees upit dine, for once, of Irish stew ‘ '
«adthe*Dog and Shadow’throush,
When next you open ilsop.’

|

G1SS4ND
CROCKER1

Family Horse for Sale.

F

F

Rejo r m a i io n Meiodies.

J.

’S BOOKSTORE,

Stationary.

NEW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY

deavours be frail and perishing, the work in
which the Almighty employs them is pro
gressive, is permanent, is immortal.—Here a
shepherd, there a king—he . a a little child,
there a sage—here a legislator, there a con
queror—here a deluge, there a contTagration.
f.ilfiis fhe designs of Heaven ; and the glori
ous fabric of Redempl ion rises and rises,
though patriarchs and prophets, and apostles,
sink, one after another into the dust.—Man
often begins to build, but is unable to finish,
because he had not counted the cost; but God
seeth the end from the beginning.”
He can never want an instrument, who basHeaven, earth and heft at his disposal
«‘Surely, O' Lord the wrath of man shall
praise thee.” Satan is thy chained slave
and ‘‘ ten thousand times ten thousand migh
ty angels minister unto thee.” How then
can thy aim be defeated ? How can thy coun
sels fail

tion at the Store of Thomas. W- Shannt four o’clock afternoon.
OBULUFF.
Kennebunk-Port. Oct. 22, 1824.

Dissolution.

,

To B(IMET'Mlm5.
smooth stjifea Mead
c
(P iFT,,“Vsilis”“re “«only

H

A Farm at private tie, or
A UCTION

deferred articles.

.

private Accounts unsettled, requests ali persons
School Books at lowest prices,
Columbia 5;
Webster’s, Cummings and Picket8>ellingJooks,
indebted to him, either by Note or Account, to make
bv
hundred
br
otherwise,
payment,
otherwise they will be left with an Attorney - Questic T
From Hunter’s Sacred Biography.
LARGE AND ELEGANT BIBS, bo^t at jor collection, if not settled prior to the first day of Pronounc &
Prononnq §■
Auction, and will be sold much lot than ual.
January next
« It is a pleasing and instructive view ol
Pronounc
Handel and Hayden Village Harmon and iidge
Kennebunk. October 9, 1824.
the Divine Providence, to consider one and
Whelple^"^
water Collection of Musick. BL.K BGKS.
U'L MCH'J to» •“? L rr.
the same great design as carried on to matu The above named Goods will be soldeap foCash
or Country Produce.
rity. in periods and by persons the most re
JOS. O. MOOX?Y, wishes to chase few
OR Sale a good family horse, to be old for no
mote to each other, wit boot communication 01
. arrays c c~< ®
fault, only for want of eniploymet—For partic Murrays
?âi
intelligence, without concurrence of exertion thousand yards of BLEACHED CCTON iND
g-1
WOOL CLOTH full yard wide, fohich h will
ulars enquire of the subscriber.
among themselves ; to behold the great God give a generous price.
Biairs’ iJ r- <
DANIEL WISE.
Art of R
3
moulding, guiding, subduing the various pas
Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1824.
Kennebunk, Oct. 1, 1824.
Pope’s 2 £ j
sions, purposes, and private interests of men,
McDov 0
to bis own sovereign will ; to behold the
on
budding of God rising in beauty, advancing
Que:
to card's perfection, by the hands of feeble
CopyP . H
JUST published, and for sale at
A larg.^5
Workmen, who comprehend not the thousandth
OR Sale by the subscriber a Fasityatd in
the Gross, £
K. REMICH
par* of the plan which they assist in execu
Kennebunk-Port, containing abcighty arts
of excellent land, with a house and g barn, ml Price ia| cents
ting, and who, instead of co-operatiou, freb
Kennebunk, Oct. 8, 1824.
qm oily seems to counteract one another. One other out houses on the same, also a gwell of v.
Writing & Letter Paper, Black, White, and 8«
ter near the house—Thirty acres of sand is unhr
Bonnet. Paper«,' Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pent
digs his hour in the quarry—another lifts up improvement, the remainder is wood la
India Rubber,^ Wafers, Wafer Boxes, Sealing W
his axe, and strikes a stroke or two in the
Also, several other lots of land siturin various
Quills, Retd and black Ink powder, Playing Ci
forest—a third applies the square and com parts of said town.
Memorand um’s, Pocket Books, Steel Parses, Pa
Also, one Pew in the old Meeting-e.
pass to the stone which his neighbour has
Jack Kniues, Razors, Breast Pins, Glass Ink-start
The above property will be sold at ;te sale or.
polished. But their labours, their views,
Pencil Qases, Pocket Inkstands, Snuff Boxes, CiJ
fair terms—Should no purcba er appetevious to
September 17, 1824.
their abilities, however different, ad promote Saturday the 20th of November next, .at day the'
Marbles, &c.
Together with an assortment of
the same endand though they and their en bd’orementioned property will he sold ibh’c Auc

BEAUTIFUL PARAGRAPH.
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by kino-hniJ^.L.. /

errifeeri. e,‘beble
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ie Legislature of^fcJl .
i on the 15th inst aft!™e S Was I
mo ■than a fortnight ’ll a uSsion of 1

Wa ’ ane, divide the Cnm °Ilff he acts Pa?
te£' districts for i ch °Wealth int'’'
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of Member
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Miscellaneous Books*

_ 'V-

G«e((,

HE Copartnership hertofore existing under the
Kennebunk, Oct. ry, i82j*
fc fold, a««,
firm of W. & I. JEFFERDS, is dissolved, all
Uon ion Pj
fenced
ersons having demahds against or indebted to said At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,'^
a-Ss at tbe late teri
rm are requested to call on Wm. Jefferds andset- andfor the bounty of York, on tbe fourth day of0^*
'kounty of Tioga
e immediately.
in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and
'cou”'yj»urM
Kennebunk-Port, Oct 4, »824.
four
--J0 p»r a fi„e „f.
braham GOODALE named Executor«
certain instrument purporting to be the hi
’C(ISÈf Jacob n and testament of David Cain late of York in said
the
^/ITE the subscribers having been appointed by the ty Yeoman deceased, naving presented tbe same
Cuu
vv
Hon. Jonas Clark Esq. Judge of Probate of probate.
4
R
’1Je case of j . e opinton 0|
of se ^¡ng.
ORDERED,-That the said Abraham:Good,
Vlils to receive and examine the claims of Creditors
priori
over
give notice to all persons interested, by causing «ci
a the estate of
ker
of this Order to be published three weekssucce^
THOMAS SANDS, Esq.
late of Lyman, deceased, represented insolvent, do ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenot" -of th ^.riririri
any
hereby give notice, that six months are allowed said that they may appear at a Probate Court to be.ba
Creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and that York, in said county, on the last Monday of Nw
l0 le'ovethe
we shall attend that service on the last Monday of this her next, at ten of the cloci in the forenoon,anof
ca se, if any they have, why the said instruments!
Conducted by a Society o^rary Gentle and the five following months at the house of the late not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last
A albern n»
Thomas Sands, Esq. deceased, from 12 to 3 o’clock
*
men in Portland. Subscrita received
have
and Testament of said deceased.
.
P. M.
JOHN LOW,
this Office.
Trees fSriäS“
JON ■ S CLARK,
NA THAN HANSON.
! Copy Attest, GEO. THATCHER, W5ii
irio'R
October i> 1824.October 8,1824SsriStS
®ftha
«tuny
as 14 Wangle 1’ 4touU ?’Oots
till h h^tÜ^GhefOl7nl?leri&th

T

Notice.

A

MEW PAR,

foots
■foist

